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1. Legal and administrative basis or the import restrictions

The pertinent legislation regulating imports is as follows:

(a) Law No. 3614, which gives authority to the Ministry of Commerce to regulate
internal and external trade.

(b) Law No. 5383, which provides that imports can be restricted or prohibited
by decision of the Council of Ministers, accordig to the economic or financial
requirements of the country. Law No. 5383 was abolished and replaced by Law No. 1615,
put into force as of February 1973, which regulates the Turkish imports and the
implementation of the customs régime.

(c) Law No. 474 which gives authority to the Counciliof Ministers to lower the
rates of custom duties applied for certain goods.

(d) Law No. 1567, which is for the protection of the value of Turkish currency
and Decrees No. 17 and No. 18 based thereon, which regulate the transfers of foreign
exchange for imports.

(e) -Oecree No. 6/7648, dated 17 January 1967, on the objectives and strategy
of the Second ÈvYear Developmente lan., approvèd'y the Parliament on 3 July 1967)
and Decree No. 7/4622, dated 6 June 1972, on the long-term development and the Third
Five-Year Plan. (The Third Five-Year Plan has been approved by the Parliament on
26 October 1972)

(nu The 1969 An=ial Programme, Decree No. 6/1099e dated 29 Novùmber 1968; the
1970mAnnual PrograMme, Decree No. 6/1275e dated 29 Nov mber 1969; the 1971 Annual
Programme, D4ecrse No. 7/162 dated 28 November 19nn; the 1972 Aimual Programme,
Decree No. 7/3503mdated 29 Noveiber 1971, anduthe. 1973mmnnÙal Progra, e, Decree
No. 7/5365 dated 30 November 1972.

inormation supplied by the delegation of Turkey
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In accordance with the provisions of the above-mentioned laws and decrees,
upon consultation with the Ministry of Finance, other interested Ministries and
other organizations such as the State Planning Organization, the Union of Chambers
of Commerce and Industry and Commodity Exchange and the Union af Exporters, the
Mnistry of Commerce determines the principles of the foreign trade and submits
them for approval to the Council of Ministers. The latest document issued with
regard to the foreign trade regime is Decree No. 7/5520 dated 23 December 1972.

2. Methods used in restrictingimports
(a) Policy followed for import restrictions

The main reasons for import restrictions in Turkey arise from the difficulties
in the balance-of-payments situation, and especially the deficit in the balance of
trade as well as the heavy debt repayments.

These measures - known as the August 1958 measures - introduced the import
regime which is, basically, in effect today. The main objective of this régime is
to secure the stable importation of the capital goods, raw materials and consumer
goods required for the orderly and timely implementation of Turkey's Five-Year
Development Plans within the limits set by external payment possibilities. The
Turkish authorities were able to enlarge the scope of import commodities which
remained liberalized and this policy has been followed ever since.

Foreign trade will be an important factor in the development of the country.
A long-term foreign trade policy has therefore to be defined and implemented. In
the past, with the exception of a few years, the long-run trend of Turkish foreign
trade is characterized by the fact that it did not increase parallel to the increase
in national income. Hence, its effect was to restrict rather than to induce
economic development. In other words, one of the main structural impediments to
economic growth in the past was the fact that the foreign trade sector or, to use
a more general concept, the balance-of-payments operation, could not keep up with
the general economic development.

In order to break the vicious circle of under-development in a feasible
optimal and consistent manner, Turkey is planning its economy. Imports are
functions of income and investment. Therefore, imports are regulated in such a
way that targets set forth on a macro economic basis, could le attained. As a
result of this basic methodology pursued, the country' s needs of imported goods
have been satisfied at an ever increasing degree.
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Under these circumstances, the first priority is given to the importation of
raw materials and spare parts required to keep the existing industries operating
as close to full capacity as possible. Necessary measures have also been taken
to meet the import requirements for capital goods, bearing in mind the investment
priorities of the Development Plan.

(b) Programming of imports

In order to realize. the objectives, as outlined in section (a) above, since
August 1958, imports are realized in annual programmes. Each annual programme is
prepared by the Ministry of Commerce. However, in preparing the programmes this
Ministry consults extensively with the Ministry of Finance, the State Planning
Organization, and the Central, Bank and other interested Ministries on the one side.
and with the Union of Chambers of Commerce and Industry on the other, to determine
the requirements of the private sector.

Under different headings the annual programmes consist of:

I. Programmed imports:

1. Liberalized imports
2. Global quotas
3. Bilateral quotas

II. Self financing imports:

1. Imports under project credits
2. NATO infrastructure imports
3. Imports from foreign, private capital
4. Imports with waiver
5. Public Law 480 imports

However, there exist no quantitative restrictions in the above-mentioned
categories of import, other than in global quotas and bilateral quotas. The rest
depends on demand and prevailing conditions of economic activity.

As a general policy, imports from EMA and convertible currency countries are
effected through yearly liberalization lists and global quota lists.
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Imports from bilateral agreement countries are effected in accordance with
the pertinent agreement.

(c) Application of import programmes

1. Liberalizedimports

There are no restrictions for the commodities contained in the liberalized
lists Nos. I and II. For items on the liberalized list No. II, a prior permission
from certain authorities is required for quality control purposes. There is also
a list of liberalized imports consolidated to EEC containing very few differences
with the previous two liberalized lists.

Import applications for commodities in the liberalized lists I and II are
made to the authorized commercial banks without limitation. A guarantee deposit
in cash of 50 per cent for list I, and 20 per cent for list II is required at the
time of application. The deposit for chemical, fertilizers, breeding animals,
ammonium, and private sector investments is "one" per cent. This guarantee is
deposited through authorized banks to the Central Bank and blocked until the
importation has been realized.

2. Globalquota imports

The list of commodities subject to allocation is composed of separate global
quotas for industrialists and importer. Moreover, there is a special quota for
private sector investments. The respective shares of the public and private
sectors in the industrialists' quotas are determined by the Ministry of Commerce
in co-operation with the Ministry of Industry and Technology and the Union of
Chambers of Commerce and Industry.

Import applications for commodities subject to allocation must be made to the
authorized commercial banks in February and in July. Separate applications are
made for each quota and a guarantee of 20 per cent for importer' quotas and
5 per cent for industrialists' quotas must be deposited at that time.

No individual application can exceed 50 per cent of the global quota. The
Minister of Commerce allocates the global quotas on a pro rata basis. The
replicanteandthe Central Bank are notified of the results by foreign exchange
allocation

Quotas for industrialists are allocated on the basis of required certificates
.elated to capacity, output and export performance. A 5 per cent guarantee is
required for importations by industrialists. The import certificates are valid
for 5 months.
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An additional quota has been added to 1973 global quota list, for the purpose
of market regulation and/or keeping the stability of domestic price level, in case
the aIlocated:quota does not meet the demands for some commodities.

3. Bilateral quota imports.

Imports from bilateral agreement countries are made in accordance with the
bilateral quotas annexed to these agreements. - -

There arê bilateral trade agreements with USSR, Poland, Romania.
Cizechoslvaia, Bulmagar4a, Ger! Democratic Republic (concluded between the
Chambers of Commerce of the two countries), Albania and the Arab Republic of Egypt.
Trade with Yugoslavia and Hungary are under free exchange payment, system.
Agreement for a free exchange system has recently bewen signed ith Romania.

Applications for imports from bilateral agreement countries are made :to
authorized commercial banks under the same procedure as the one mentioned above.
Although the allocation to each individual applicant is also limited by 50 per cent
of the quota, subsequent monthly applications and distributirms are peo-itted for
bilateral agreement quotas.

4. Pro imptctedit-#Mor.s
These are imports of commodities relating to proj cts which-are being financed

through project credits secured from the Consortium for Turkey, international
financial institutions or other sources.

5. NtrucO infiap=cture.m.orts

These imports are related toT common NAO. infrastructure projects which are
now mcstly. terminated. Consequently, these imports ave been-very l w during .the
past ten years.

The procedure for project credit imports and NATO infrastructure imports which
fall outside the scope of foreignitrade regIme is determined by the Ministry of
Finance.directimport

These are imports related to approved investment projects by foreign investors.
They constitute the nuvestment-in-kind portion of foreign capital investment.
Practically all of such investments are carried out pursuant to Law No. 16224 for
the Promotion of Foreign Capital investment, and the petroleum Law (No. 6326),
which provide very liberal conditions for foreign entrepreneurs.
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7. lmports without exchange allocation (import with waiver)
v-g

these are importa'by Turkish residents returning from abroad. They include
Imports- by Turkish workers or machinery and equipment related to their occupation
up to a value of LT 10, 000, imports by immigrants, and imports of personal effects
by residents and Turkish nationals having spent at least one year abroad.

Applications concerning imports without foreign exChange allocation, for
commercial samples, advertising goods andc comercially accepted accessories, are
made according to their value to customs and local exchange authorities and post
offices which are authorized to issue the necessary import certificates.

United States ID fînaced imported and imports pursuant to United States
Public Law No. 480 are made in accordance with the provisions of special regula-
tions published by the Ministry of Commerce.

The formalities regarding the imports of the public sector are determined by
the Ministry of Finance in accordance with the foreign trade régime and the
legislation concerning the protection of the value of the Turkish currency.

i3cudinginfor.ation on te Tr atmeif of »ouce finlLmk
of bilateral &Ore t

(a) Inithis regard, imports can be classified under two maincategories,
namely normal imports, and imports of surplus commodities pursuant to the.United
Stats Public Lau No. 480e,

Normal imports include (a) imports from the free exchange area, i.e. imports
from countries -when payments are made in convertible currency, and (b) imports
from bilateral agreement countries. The imports according to sources and categories
are shown below:
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Description 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973

I. Normal Imports 701 685764764865 1.1161.5471.65O
(a) Free exchange area 607 580 656 660 770 1,006 1,447 1,535

1. Liberalized lists 293 326 361 344 367 533 708 720
2. Quotas 217 196 202 189 192 260 412 450
3. Private direct 21 4 6 10 43 29 28 25

investments
4. NATO infrastructure 4 3 2 3 17 7 10 10
5. Project credit 60 38 63 75 113 148 249 235
6. Import with waiver 11 12 17 20 34 27 39 45
7. Others 1 1 5 19 4 2 1 50

(b) Bilateral agreement 94 105 108 104 95 110 100 115

II. Imports of Surplus
Commodities (US Public 17 _ - 37 87 55 16 _
Law No. 480)
TOTALIMPORTS 718 685 764 801 948 l,7111,563 1,650

- -~ . .. -...

(b) As îSeenr frm the above table, 93.5 per cent of the imports in 1972
axe from frepoexchanoe area. In the saie year,. the share of imPOrts fram bilateral
agre ie countries in totalwimports,-lsa around 6.5 per cent. This percentage Was
14 per cent in 1968 and 10 per cent in 1971.

Thêie is no dscrianiation in the contents of quota lists related to these
COUégtrwés As abaaiclistnciple of the foreie traie rgime, the quotz s of
biateël ghement cnintries do byt include cooeodities wbic are mot covered t
other innQrt lista. b. reitrQtive measures and.coiditionl includedd n other
im3àrt list e ao8 cable to ttr lists of bilateral agreement counrbties.

.-.() iAb. èse fr mthe tae abovnc, asiberalized _iporte hve izreaed
in 1972 over 1966 by 141.6 per cent, whereas, dmring the same period progranmed
imports and total imports have increased by 1ec1.9 and 117.5 per cent respctively.
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(d) Imports from the liberalized lists reached the following levels in the
1966-1972 period:

Percantageof Liberalization

Regardless of the source of imports, GAT Members are treated equally, except
in cases falling within the framework of the Association Between Turkey and the
EEC, which are authorized by Article XXV of the General agreement.

Commodities or group commodities, affected by various forms of import

In view of the limited availability of resources which can be allocated to
imports, the Turkish authorities are, obvioualy forced to establish a list of
priorities in accordance with the Five-Year Plan and the annual programmes. In
this order of priorities, as already indicated, raw materials and spare parts
hold the first place, closely followed by investment goods. Since the introduc-
tion of the Five-Year Plan, the share of consumer goods has substantially declined
and, as can be seen in the following table, has fallen below 5 per cent of total
import. Of course, once again, this decline reflects the reduction in Public
Law No. 480 imports and, in particular, wheat imports.

1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

Intotalyearly 40.8 47.6 47.2 42.9 38.7 45.5 45.3import
2. In importe from

free exchange area 47.6 56.2 55.0 49.4 43.0 50.2 48.4
3 In programme 48.4 51.9 53.8 53.9 56.1. 59.0 58.0

imports
4. In programme

imported from free 57.4 62.5 64.1 64.5 65.7 67.2 63.2
exchange area
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Compositon ofImports

Investment. goods Raw materials Consumer goods Total

$Million % %Million % $Million % $Million %

1966 341.2 47.5 341.2 47 .5 35.9 5.0. 718.3 100
1967 323.5 47.3 327.6 47.8 33.5 4.9 684.6 100
1968 366.6 48.0 360.7 46.2 36.3 4.8 763.6 100
1969 365.0 42.4 440.0 51.2 55.0 6.4 860.0 100
1970 446.0 47.1 454.3 47.9 47.3 5.0 947.6 100
1971 511.2 43.7 600.7 51.3 58.3 5.0 1,171.0 100
1972 782.7 50.1 707.2 45.3 72.8 4.6 1,562.7 100

As can be seen in the above table, the commodities affected by restrictions
are thus, first of all consumer goods.5. State trading,orgovernment monopoly,usedasameasuretorestrictimports

for balance-of-payments reasons

A limited number of commodities are imported by State-owned enterprises
especially for health and social reasons, in line with the market mechanism.

6. Measures taken since the last consultation in relaxing or otherwise modifying
import restrictions

(a) Liberalized list has been expanded to include more commodities, each
year. An attached list to this document shows which commodities are included in
the liberalised lists since 1969.

(b) Customs duties on several commodities, which are mainly investment goods
and raw materials, have been reduced by the application of Law No. 474 which is
mentioned in paragraph 1(c) above.

(c) The rate of stamp duty applied and that of advance guarantee deposits
required have been lowered.

(d) Due to the improvement obtained in the balance-of-payments situation,
elimination of delays in allocating foreign exchange, and restoration of prompt
payments system have been materialized.
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7. Effects of the imports restriction on

The actual results of the balance of payments for 1966-1972 and the
programmed estimates for 1973 are shown in Table 1, attached to this document.

In order to provide a firm base for further development, the Government of
Türkey has decided to change the parity of the Turkish lira since 10 August 1970.
Together with the devaluation, additional measures, namely delays in allocating
foreign exchange, restoration of prompt payment system, reduction of the stamp
duty and advance guarantee deposits on imports have also been introduced.

The impact of the devaluation on the balance of payments has been positive.
As will be sen in the following table, the foreign trade volume has shown
considerable increases between 1966-1972 in both imports and exports.ForeignBalance

1966 l967 1968 l969 19701971 19721973¹

Import 718 685 764 801 948 1,171 1,563 1,650
Exports 490 523 496 537 588 677 885 900
Balance -228 -162 -268 -264 -360 -494 -678 -750

As may be seen in the table above, export reached a level of US$885 million
in 1972, US$297 million more than 1970 and US$208 milIion more than 1971 levels.

Imported showed a sharp increase and reached US$948 million, US$1,171 million
and US$1,563 million during the years 1970, 1971 and 1972 respectively.

In spite of this result, foreign trade deficit has grawn more than twofold
between 1970 (actual) and 1973 (estimate).

As will be seen in the annexed balance-of-payments table, the net total of
invisible items showed a surplus of US$179 million in 1970, US$366 million in
1971 and US$640 million in 1972 mainly due to a remarkable increase in the
remittances from the workers abroad. Including the infrastructure and off-shore
receipts the current account deficit amounted to US$173 million in 1970,
US$122 million in 1971 and US$8 million in 1972.
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Debt servicing is still of importance for the balance of payments. Principal
repayments in 1970, 1971 and 1972 were US&174, 125 and 127 million respectively.
In the same period, US$16 million in 1970, US$52 million in 1971 and US$10 million
in 1972 of the debts were postponed. Under the pressure of heavy debt repayment
instalments, current account deficits amounted to US$347 million in 1970,
US$247 million in 1971 and US$135 miIlion in 1972.

Total capital inflow in 1970, 1971 and 1972, from various resources amounted
to US$605, 471 and 269 million respectively. A part of it, as a financial support
of the purpose for devaluation, keeping stability after the devaluation and short-
term balance-of-payments credit, was granted by IMF and EMA , totalling
US$168 million.

This increase in capital inflow has caused -positive improvements in foreign
exchange reserves.

Under the light of this explanation it is possible to say that the primary
effect of the import programming on trade, is to secure consistency between foreign
trade and annual macro economic magnitudes.

The effects of lessening of the restrictions outlined under point 6 above,
have caused a notably higher level of imports since 1970. As a result of this
realization of high levels in import programmes for the 1970-1972 period, the
actual figures of imports have been higher than the annual programme estimate
figures. These figures are as follows:

68 9966 j 1967j 11916 11969 1970 971' 1972

Total imports i

Annual programmes -675 800 835 860 880 1,045 1,300
Realized imports 718 685 764 801 948 1,171 1,563
alance 12 +43 -115 I -71 I -59 +68 + 6 263
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8. General policy in the use of restrictions for balance-of-payments reasons

(a) According to the target set in the third Five-Year Development Plan,
an equilibrium in the balance of current accounts will be achieved at the end of
the Fourth Five-Year Plan period, i.e. in 1982. The ratio of the current.
account deficit over GNP will be reduced from 0.13 per cent to 0.6 per cent in
1977, and this ratio will gradually be reduced until 1982. After this period,
the balance of payments may necessitate the importation of foreign capital in
an amount equal to the payments required for the servicing of external debts.
This inflow of foreign capital together with the technology will be in the form of
private direct investment and banking credits for investment projects.

(b) A fixed foreign exchange rate for the Turkish lira is being maintained.

(c) The highest priority is given to investments related to the promotion
and diversification of exports.

(d) As a result of improved balance-of-payments situation, and in line with
the development plan and annual programmes and taking ,into consideration the
international commitments; the general policy to this effect is, as the conditions
permit, to reduce restrictions regularly and bring them to minimum.



Table I

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

I. Current account

(a) Foreign trade

(i) Total import (c.i.f.)

(ii) Total export (f.o.b.)

Trade balance

(b) Invisibles

(i) Interest

(ii) Tourism and travel

(iii) Worker's remittances
(iv) Profit transfers
(v) Payments for services connected

with project credits
(vi) Other invisible transactions (net)

Total invisibles (net)

(c) Infrastructure and off-shore receipts

Current account balance

II.

III.

Repayments of principal on
external debts.-I+II I

-_

Total (I +II =III)

1966

-718

490

-228

1967

-685

-523
-i62

1968

-764

-268

1969

-8o1

-264

1970

-948

_388
-360

1971

-1,171

-494

(us$ Million)

19721/

-1,563
1 885
-678

197#'

-1,650

900

-750

-31 -34 -41 -39 -47 -60 -62 -77
'14 -1 -9 -5 4 21 44 38
115 93 107 141 273 471 740 715
-16 -25 -32 -32 -33 -36 -35 -41

-7 18 -15 3-, -30 -2 -35 -40
-2 22 17 -6 12 2 -12 -12
45 33 27 41 179 366 640 583

19 14 10 8 '8 6 30 8

-164 -115 -231 -215 -173 -122 -8 -159

-9-.6 --126 - 116 _17T -125 -127 -186
-241 -347 -135

H
HIX)r~!Estimated

Annual programme



Table I (cont'd)

1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973
_ I _ _ _ . _ _ 1 ~ , I ,

IV. Capital inflow

(a) Private

(i) Direct investments
(ii) Imports with waiver

(b) Official
(1 Project assistance
(l) Programme assXtance

(a) Credits

(b) Debt postponements
(c) Refinancing

(iii) Borrowing from multilateral
organintions
(a) IMF

(b) EMA
(c) TL Grain import and grant

Total IV
V. Overall balance (III + IV)

Short-term export import credits
Change in monetary reserves

Net errors and omissions

29 35 44 92 72 82 75

50 17 13 24 58 45 43 40
11 12 22 20 34 27 39 35

260 274 331504 22 430 344 171 1

56 84 12775 176 219 220 2

162 138 122 13 111 72 40
11 92 87 - 79 67 59 '62 _

29 28 29 11 16 52 10

-- -18 6 _ 50 _

2 52- 55 26 118 14 -121_
21 27 - 30 10 93 -1 -121 .

21 - -5 25 25 15 _

17 - 83 55 16 10
318

8

-39

39
-8

303
62

-21
-21
-20

339
14
12
-6

-20

376
45

....

. . .

605
258

-233

-25

471
224
30

-284
-30

269
134
331
-235
-30

400
55

-55

old 8.'.i --h MU41 4,n
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LIST OF COMMODITIESWHICH HAVE BEEN ADDED TO THE LIBERALIZED LISTS

(1969-1973)
(Unofficial list prepared by the Permanent Mission)

Customs tariff
and statis. No. Description of goods

1969

73.01
73.03
73.10
73.11

Cast iron (1)
Iron or steel scrap (1)
Iron or steel bars (1)
Iron or steel sections (1)

1970

Other products containing high aromatic elements,
obtained by cyclization of petroleum (1,3)

Inedible animal oils used in lubricant blending
only (6)

Refined powdered sulphur (1)
Insoluble carbon sulphide (1)
Others (1)
Iron ores, only (1)

Diesel fuel (6)
Titanium oxide
Bicycle tyres and tubes (1)
Blooms (1)

Note: The competent Authorities to grant the prior permission mentioned in the
basic document, page 4, paragraph (c)1, are:
(1) Ministry of Industry and Technology
(2) Ministry of Commerce
(3) Ministry of Agriculture
(4) Ministry of Health
(5) Ministry of Customs and Monopolies
(6) Ministry of Power and Natural Resources

27.07

15.08.90

25.03.10
25 03.20
25.03.90

26.01
27.10.31

28.25
40.11

73.07.10

.. . . . .. ^ ...
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Customs tariff
and statis. No.

73.07.20
73.07.40

73.08
84.22.90

Description of goods

Billets (1)
Sheet drawing plates (1)
Iron or steel sheet blacks in rolls
Automatic hydraulic plow depth controllers (except
lifting rams) for tractors locally manufactured
according to the Assembly Regulation

Brass matrices for printing plants only
Dry cells (1)
Electrical storage batteries (1)
Thermocouples for testing and.measuring
temperatures of molten metals, only (1)

84.34.49
85.03.10
85.04

90.28.90

1971

25.02
28.16

39.01.23
39.07
56.01)

02)
03)
04)

57.04.10
74.05

78.01.10
78.01.20
79.01.10

84.17.11
84.18.20

30
40

84.19.10

Unroasted iron pyrites (1)
Ammonia (1)
Polycaprolactam and poliamide-66, only
Gaskets and washers of teflon
Synthetic and non-made discontinuous fibres

suitable for weaving, fibre skiens, tow (1)

Coco fibres
Foils and strips of copper and brass (whether or

not embossed, cut to shape, perforated, coated,
or printed, or backed with paper, plastics or
other reinforcing material), of a thickness
(excluding any backing not exceeding 0.15 mm)

99.97 per cent pure unwrought lead (1)
Lead waste and scraps (1) -
Unwrought zinc ingot, 98 per cent or purer, and

zinc alloys, min. 94 per cent zinc contents (1)
ilk- amd crean pasteurizers (3)

lilk pumps, only (3)
11lk separators, only (3)
Milk and cream deodorizers, only (3)
ÎiLk bottle and milk can washing machines, only (3)

1972

28.04.10
28.37.20
28.38.73
28-42.12

Hydrogen
Other sulphites and hyposulphides
Nickel sulphate
Sodium percarbonate
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Customs tariff
and statis. No.

28.42.15
34.07.10
35.03.11
48.01.30

68.07.10
90

74,11
84.06.41
84.08.25
84.44.40
84.55.95

84.52.90
85.13.10

20
90.11.10
92.12.10

20
92.13.40
12.06.10

20
09.01.11
15.02.00
15.07

27.10.11

21

41

42
43
49

28.46.12
29.11.21
29.33.30
29.35.59
32.05.21

22

Description of goods

Potassium carbonate (potasa)
Dental wax
Gelatine
Coloured paper specifically for carbon paper
manufacture (1)

Slag wool
Others
Screen wire for industrial use only
Those for diesel electric locomotives
Accessories for other gas turbines
Rolling milis for railway wheel tyres
Accessories and parts for statistics and similar

machines working with punched or perforated
cards

Postage mark stamping machines and other
Telegraphy apparatus
Accessories and parts for telegraphic apparatus
Electron and proton microscopes
Films, strips or wires for sound recording
Tapes for sound recording
Magnetic type sound-heads

Hop tones (3)
Hop lupuling (3)
Coffee (raw)(5)
Lard, only (2)
Fixed vegetable oils (2)
Gasoline (6)
Gasoil (6)
Light fuel-oil(No.4)(Marine diesel)(6)
medium fuel-oil (No.5) (6)
heavy fuel-oil (No.6) (6)

Others
Sodium perborates (6)
Formaldehyde, paraformaldehyde1)
Phenyl mercury acetate (6)
Oxazepame only (4)
Sulphurous dyes (Sulphur Black I Sulphur Blue II,

Sulphur Brown; 12 Vat green 7, Sulphur Orange 1,
Solubilized Sulphur Black 1 and equivalents to
Colour Index excl)

Direct dyes (Direct yellow 27, Direct Red 81,
Direct Blue 74, Direct Brown 95, Direct Black 38
and 22, Direct Green 6, Direct Red 28, Direct
Brown 2, Direct Black 101, Direct Red 23, Direct
Red 4, Direct Orange 26, Direct Blue 15, Direct
Red 31, and equivalents to colour index. Inter-
mixtures and nuances excluded)
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Customs tariff . o
and states. No. Description of goods -

Acid dyes (Acid Rec 35, Acid Black 24, Acid
Orange 7, Acid Blacki 1, Acid Red 1 snd Z7, Acid
Blue 92, Acid Yel}ow 23, Acid Red 88, Acid
Red 73, Acid Red 115 and equivalents to colour
index their intermixtures and nuances excluded)

27

47.01.37
39

53.01.10
51.0110)
51.03.10)
73.13.26)

Z7)
73.13.31
73.13.32
76.04.21

22
84.63

Mordant dyes "chrome dyesf (hordant Yellow 8,
Mordant Orange 37, Mordant Red 7, Mordant
Blue 13, Mordant Green 17, Mordant Brovh 33,
Mordant Browr 15, Mordant Black 11, Mordant
Black 56, pordant Red 9, Mordant Yellow IQ and
equivalents, intermixtures and nuances thereof
excluded).

Unbleached sulphide and sulphate cellulose (1)
Others (1)
éerino wool (grey) (1)

Synthetic.fishing net cords (2) (For fishernen s
requirements).

Sheets of iron and steel not covered, cold-
rolled (1)

Tin coated, electrolytic plates of iron and steel (1)
Tin coated hot-dipped plates of iron and steel (1)
Alumnium-fols (other than plain) (1)
Aluminim strips (other than plain) (1)
Steel shell copper alloy bearings whether or not
lined with bearing metal (1)

36.01.10
69.09.90

85.01-30)
40)

05.08.10
23.01.10

90
21.02.10
25.24

27.04.10

27.11.30
28.35.20
28.46.11
28.47.35
28.47.36

Black gunpowder (1)
Ceramic articles and apparatus of a Idnd

specifically used in laboratories, chemistry and
other technological applications (1)

Electric generators (Those coupled with. Diesel
engines of up to 15 HP (15 incl.) ratinE
excluded) (1)

Fone flour (bone metal) (2)
Fish meal (2)
Neat meal. (2)
Coffee extract (5)
Asbestos (1)
High-qualty coke-coal (for carbide, ferro-chrome

and foundry industries) (1)
Liquid petrole gas (L.P.G.) (6)
Sodium sulphite (1)
Sodium Borate codex quality, only (6)
Sodium bichromate (l)
Potassium bichromate

32.05.26
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29.01.42

29.14.41
38.19.20
39.01
47.02

48.01.21,29
40
50
61,62
64
66
67

69
48.01 )

48.10.10)
59.01.90
48.05.20
51.04.29)

55.09 )
57.02.00
57.04.20
57.03.00
69.02.10

20
30
40

50

60
70

80
90

70.04.10 )
90)

70.06.10
90)

Description of goods

Xylol (xylene) Min. of Agriculture for pesticide
and veterinarians medicinal mfg., Min. of
Technology for other industrial requirements

Formic acid (1)
P.V.C. stabilizers (1)
Urea and phenol-formaldehyde resins, only (1)
Paper and paperboard waste; products of waste
paper and paperboard, of kinds specifically.
suited for paper manufacture (1)

Papers of substance range 50-55 gr/M2 (1)
Printing and writing papers (1)
Kraft paper (1)
Sulphite wrapping paper (1)
Blotting paper (1)
Drawing paper (1)
Cartons in roll for making statistics card mfg

(155-180 gr/M2 substance) (1)
Others (1)
Cigarette paper and cigarette filter tube paper
only (5)

Cellulose acetate cigarette filter tips (5)
Crepe papers (1)
Fabric tape for manufacture of typewriter ribbons

(for typewriter ribbon manufacturers) (1)
Manila hemp, only (1)

Other fibres of sisal and agave family, only (1)
Jute fibres only (1)
Refractory tiles with more than 70 per cent

alumina content (1)
Magnesite refractory tiles (1)
Chrome-magnesite refractories (1)
Chamot (grog) tiles with less than 50 per cent-
alumina content (1)

Refractory tiles with 50-70 per cent alumina
content (1)

Semi-silica refractories (75-85 per cent Si 02) (1)
Silica refractories (Dienous, quartz) (92-98 per

cent Si 02 content) (1)
Chromite (1)
Others (1)

Wire-reinforced glass and others (1)
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70.05.11
12 )
13 )
14 )
20

30
70.08

70.17.20
30

73.12
73.13.21

22
23
24

73.14.11
12
21
22

74.19
82.02.30
82.05.20

90

84.10.11

50
84.12

84.17.29
84.18.10
84.27.10
98.05.10
76.04.11

12
Assorted
85.20

Various ordinary w-ndow-glazing glass panes (1)

Frosted, coloured moired, streaked window-
glazing glass panes (1)

Others (1)
Safety glass (1)
Laboratory glassware (1)
Others (1)
Iron or steel strips (1)

Rot rolled, uncoated sheets of iron or steel (1)

Iron or steel wires (up to 4.20 mm diameter) (1)

Special-alloy copper electrodes, only (1)
Circular saw blades, only (1)
Milling cutters (1)
Rifling cutters, only (1)
Others (speed steel lathe cutters, cutting bits

and centering drills exc.) (1)
Distribution pumps, registering price and

quantity (6)
Liquid elevators (6)
Air conditioning equipment (1)
Fumigation machines and equipment (3)
Cream separators (100 lt/h capacity and up) (3)
Grape extraction equipment (3)
Lead pencils (1)
hlaninium foils (plain) (1)
iiuminiim strips (plain) (1)
For private sector Investments (2)
Electric filament lamps and electric discharge

lamps, infra-red and ultraviolet lamps; arc
lamps; electrically ignited photographic flash
bulbs (Standard 24 - 250 V, 15 W and higher
frosted, mushroom, opal, silico, candle, globe
or internal. reflector incandescent reflector
bulbs; mercury vapour tubes with or without
ballet, 20 and 40 W fluorescent tubes, lamp
bases, bulbs, for miners lamps, and bulbs for
motor vehicle lights excluded)
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32.12

32.13.21
32.13.22

68.05

74.03
74.07.20
79.02.10
79.02.30
79.03.10

40
50

84.07.13
84.11.21
32.09.22
38.19.11
38.19.13
38.19.17
39.04.29

69.01

Description of goods

Filling and sealing pastes, putties (resinous
compounds, resinous cement)

India ink (concentrated excl.)
Concentrate writing ink
Hand polishingand whetting - natural stone

agglomerated natural or artificial abrasives or
of pottery.

Solid bars, shapes and wires of copper
Tules, pipes, hollow rods of copper
Solid bars
Wires
Zinc pates
Zinc powder
Zinc flakes
Kaplan type hydrolic turbines
Gas compressors
Liquid pigments used in leather finishing
Naphthenic and sulphonaphthenic acids
Chloro-paraffins and polyethylene glycol
Compound catalizers
Others
Heat-insulating bricks, blocks, tiles and other

heat-insulating goods of infusorial earth of
kieselguhr of silicous fossil meal or of similar
silicous earths.

Ferro-chrome
Copper alloys
Plates, sheets and strips of brass
Plates, sheets and strips of copper
Foils and strips of copper and brass (whether or

not embossed, cut to shape, perforated, coated,
or printed, or backed with paper, plastics or
other reinforcing material), of a thickness
(excluding any backing not exceeding 0.15 mm.)

Tubes, pipes, hollow rods of brass
Machinery and equipment for filling, gasification,

closing, sealing, capping or labelling of
bottles or other containers

Pressure spray extrusion machines for production
of man-made or synthetic fibres

Plain tulle weaving machines
Figure machines (embroidering)

73.02.10
74.02

74.04.10
20

74.05

74.07.10
84.19.20

84.36.10

84.37.22
23
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Machinery and equipment for -anufacturing flat,
planc glass sheets

Machgnery and equipment for hot-vorkini other
articles of glass

Spark plugs
Radio npvigational aid apparatus, radar aâparatus

and radio remote control apparatus.

84.57.U
12

85.08.20
85.15.38


